Vision – Women Empowerment –
Hon.P.M. Narendra Modi’s Vision
Hon. Mr. Narendra Modi took over the Prime Minister in May 2014. His priorities were
well defined and Women Empowerment was on the top of the agenda. To quote his own words,
before the general election he said in one programme –
‘‘Women play a very important role in Nation Building as well as the country’s
development journey. If we have to create a modern India we have to take pride in our women,
we need to stop discrimination between men and women in society as well as in our families.
Women should be free to choose, whether it is about their career, education, marriage or having
a family. Only then can happen real women empowerment.’’
Hon.Mr. Modi outlined his vision of women empowerment in details immediately after
coming to power. As per our Indian culture Hon.Mr.Modi always refers all women as his
Mothers and Sisters. In the Manusmruti it is clearly said that,

`Í Zm`ªòVw nyÂ`ÞVo a_ÞVo VÍ XodVm:
Vm: &
`Í¢VmòVw Z nyÂ`ÞVo gdmªòVÍm\
VÍm\$cm: {H¬$`m &&
Hon. Modi strongly believes in Indian culture and value system. Hon.Mr.Modi has great
respect for women and his Women Empowerment plans does not aim at gaining Political
mileage or are never made for temporary Political Gains. His Women Empowerment plans have
the strength of his care, empathy and a natural love as a big brother for all Indian Women. His
vision has a touch of his brotherly care envisaged in Indian culture. In his early days as Prime
Minister hinted at removing the mental block prevalent in the lower middle and poor class
Indian families towards role of women in the society. Unlike the earlier times Prime Minister
Hon.Mr.Modi has started the women empowerment process from the bottom of pyramid i.e. for
the women from the BPL and Poor class families, for the women from Schedule Casts Tribes
and all the backward communities in India including the Tribal women, for the first time in
India.
Hon. Mr.Modi’s vision goes beyond compulsions of vote bank politics. He is bold
enough to declare to the world from the Red Fort through his first Independent Day address that
lacs and lacs of schools in India does not have a toilet for girls. He promised to build those
toilets for all schools within a time frame and did the same. A real first in Indian Politics.
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In his peculiar style of working, which includes, ‘‘holistic thinking, integrated planning
and mission mode implementation’’ he has started various missions for women empowerment
right from the Beti Bachao Beti Padhao campaign. The details of all initiatives started by
Hon.Mr.Modi are given elsewhere in this website.
Hon.Mr.Modi has time and again said,

gmoM ~Xcmo Xoe ~XcoJm &
AHo$cm _moXr Š`m Š`m H$aoJm &&
Acting on his appeal, we have decided to get involved in the path breaking initiatives of
Hon.Mr.Modi for Women Empowerment through this website. We will document and report
ground level facts and figures and will try to provide up to date information on various
Government schemes and decisions. Through our partner NGO we have also planned to initiate
various campaigns and projects in due course. We will announce the same at the appropriate
time. We at badebhaiya.in hereby declare that we will contribute with all our might in
Women Empowerment drive initiated by Hon.Mr.Narendra Modi.
We request you all to get involved in this endeavour. You can contribute monetarily and /
or can join us in this task. You can send relevant information from your area in the form of News
Reports, Photographs or Video Clippings. If you come across any positive news or any injustice
being meted out to any women please send the information on our contact details. We together
can do lot many things in the service of our great nation, our sisters and mankind in general.
Jai Hind.

***
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